Abstract
productivity which warrants a deep understanding of genetic diversity in existing germplasm. can be achieved via breeding programs (conventional and non-conventional) viz., molecular marker-82 assisted breeding, protoplast fusion, mutation breeding and genetic engineering [16] [17] [18] . High level 83 of variation in fruit quality, seasonality in flowering, harvesting time, productivity and disease 84 resistance among acid lime accessions of different agro ecological zones have been made [19] .
85
Therefore, the study of genetic diversity at the molecular level and conservation of acid lime 86 germplasm of Nepal are crucial tasks that remain to be performed for its breeding and cultivar 87 development program.
89
The major motive of plant breeders lies in improving the qualitative and quantitative traits of the 90 existing cultivars. This has been achieved via conventional breeding involving the whole genomes 91 followed by the selection of highest quality recombinants among several segregating individuals.
92
However, this is highly time-consuming and tedious that involves multiple crosses and several 93 generations, vigilant linkage drag and phenotypic selection [20] . Recently developed DNA-based 94 molecular marker technologies have become immensely useful to plant breeders as complementary 95 tools for conventional breeding. They have evolved as efficient tools for genetic diversity 96 assessment, cultivar identification, marker-assisted selection and breeding, and recently to genomics-97 assisted breeding for crop improvement [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Genetic diversity estimation employing molecular 98 marker tools is a fundamental task to be performed as it provides baseline information to plant 99 breeders for detecting a unique germplasm that is required for the improvement and selection of 100 horticultural traits and introduction of disease resistant cultivars to improve both the quality and 101 quantity production of the fruit [26] . produced by different oligos ranged from 55.56 -100% (8 oligos revealed 100% polymorphisms).
210
The number of scorable bands produced per primer ranged from 7-18 with variation in amplicon size 857, whereas the lowest number of ISSR loci (7) was produced by primer C1 and UBC 834 in the 213 total accessions (Suppl. 
3.2.Genetic Diversity in Acid Lime Cultivars

222
The varied range of similarity indices were obtained, using Simple Matching (SM), Jaccard's (J) and Table   227 3).
229
The highest CIC value (CIC = 1.00000) was observed for J and D coefficients (Suppl. Table 4 ).
230
Cophenetic correlation coefficient value (r) between the genetic similarity matrices and cophenetic 231 matrices are presented in Suppl. shown by the highest cophenetic correlation coefficient value (r = 0.90356) indicating very good fit 236 for cluster analysis (Suppl. Table 5 ).
238
On comparative analysis made for the similarity coefficients, Dice coefficient was revealed to be the 239 best, which was subjected further for interpreting genetic diversity, and the relationships among with an average of 81% (Suppl. The 60 genotypes were separated into two major clusters (I and II) and three minor clusters (III, IV, 257 and V) in the phenogram (Fig. 2) . The accessions from High-hill, Mid-hill, and Terai zones were accessions (LS-56, LD-58, and LS-57) that belongs to Terai agro-ecological zone (Suppl. Table 8 ).
268
The cluster II has been separated from cluster I at a similarity coefficient of 0.803 and cluster IV 269 separated from rest of the group at a similarity coefficient of 0.66. There was only a small genetic 270 variation between cluster groups I and II (similarity %, 81.4 and 81.8 respectively) and clusters IV 271 and V (similarity %, 73.7 and 73.9 respectively), whereas wider variation was observed between 272 cluster IV and II (Fig. 2) . 
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Analysis of the genetic diversity among mandarins (citrus spp.) using rapd markers. 
